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1095 Route 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

516-751-9734

Noon thru Late Night

Dailv Lunch Specials!
$4.95 - $6.95 $2 Domestic Pints

2 for I Happy Hour!
Monday thru Friday 4 PM -7 PM Fridays enjoy Buffet or Bar-B-Q

Open Bar 10 PM - Midnight
$2 Miller Lite Bottles

Areas Hottest Mid -Week Party!
A I$(5 tt s$t Alid § q2

Ladies Drink Free from 1(0 PM Midnight
$2 Molson Ice Bottles

DJ'sAugie and Omar of FatRelics keep the dance floor hot all night long!

I |"Twvo of Us" Live on stage playing your
~~~^ | ~~favorites from the 60's, 70's, and today!

?|~~~~~~ ~~$2.50 Coronas

< | $5 Rolling Rock Buckets
^ .

er

| * iniiB &ll7i
=§~~ I ~~~The Area's Hottest Bands

S~ | ~~~~~~Live on Stage!
da |$2Budweiser Bottles
a

I'=~ | ~~~Located within walking distance.
t? Just north of campus, across the street from the Stony Brook Train Station.



BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statevman Editor
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Appointees Named~~~~~~~~~~~~

Continued from page 1

development.
Yacov Shamash has been named to

temporarily fill this position and will
continue to serve his position as dean of
the College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences.

This position "indicates our strong
commitment to the business and industry
of Long Island and the State," Kenny
said. Shamash, who joined the
University in 1992, had begun working
with President Kenny prior to his
appointment to expand the links between
the University and the business
community. In 1994 he initiated the
Strategic Partnership for Industrial
Resurgence (SPIR) program and through
it, the College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences partnered with more
than 80 New York companies to assist
them with research and development
projects and helped them obtain $20
million of new federally sponsored
projects.

In a recent press release, the
University said the position was created
because of the need for the University
to deepen its links with the metro-New

York business community. The vice
president for economic development
will serve as the University's
ambassador to the business
community. Shamash's other
responsibilities will include
overseeing Stony Brook's software
incubators, the Centers for Advanced
Technology and the corporate training
programs.

"My goal is for Stony Brook to
play a big role in the planning and
development in New York State," he
said about his new appointment.

"This is something that is
happening all over the country," said
Shamash, who does not think that
mixing academics with business is a
conflict of interest. He explained that
the partnership would only benefit the
University. "As we develop
relationships with corporate
communities we will get joint
projects," he said. And joint projects
lead to new projects and more funding
for the students and faculty.

President Kenny also expressed
her desire for Stony Brook to
contribute to the economic growth on

Statesman/Michael Kwan

Robert McGrath at last spring's URECA Fair.

Long Island in her inaugural speech.
"This position is just following up on
that," Shamash said.

During the school year a quest for a

permanent appointment will be conducted,
with Shamash as an eligible candidate.

Statesman Editor Jennifer Kester
contributed to this article.

With Stony Brook University undergoing many
construction and renovation projects throughout the campus,
the construction of Phase II of the Student Activities Center
has begun.

The designs, handled by Kevin Hom and Andrew
Goldman Architecture, will feature a ballroom that will serve
as a multipurpose room. Also included will be meeting rooms
student and administrative offices, a lounge and an art gallery.
The Wellness Center, which offers exercise and fitness
activities such as aerobics, will be moved from its location in
the current Student Activities Center basement to the second
building. SAC Phase II will be completed in approximately
two to three years.

The construction will cost $9 million, which will come
from the State University of New York Capitol Construction
Money. This fund will also provide money for other
construction projects on campus, including a 7500-seated
stadium, which will break ground this spring, and the Center
for Molecular Medicine, which will be completed in January.

There are also plans to expand the Student Activities
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Center after the second phase. This third phase will be a
continuation of the building, making it three-sided. Although
funding has not yet been secured and no concepts or plans
have been announced, there has been some discussion to
include retail spaces to fit the needs of the students. With
ideas ranging from supermarkets to clothing stores, anything
is a possibility.

"-I am excited about the construction," said Gary

Matthews, assistant vice president for facilities and services,
"Unfortunately, it takes a long time to do."

The process of design and planning in and of itself is a
three-year process. In the first year, the goals are established
on what type of facility is wanted and needed. The second
year is the designing stage where the constituency is consulted
for ideas and thoughts. The third year is when construction
begins and could take three to four years to complete.

"You are going to see a lot of construction in the next

five years," said Matthews.
Other projects in the works include the planned

renovations for the Humanities Building, which are currently
under design. The Heavy Engineering Building will also be
renovated in the next year, as well as the Health Science
Center.

The fountain on the Academic Mall is still under
construction, and is slated to have 80 to 90 percent of its
walking surfaces completed by fall to eliminate the many
detours on campus. The project marks the first phase of a
larger vision to redesign the central core of campus. The
fountain is meant to unify the dispersed buildings in the
Academic Mall and added landscaping will be put in to make
the campus less bland and minimalistic, according to Beyer,
Blinder, Belle Architects and Planners, the firm handling the
project. However, unlike the SAC phase [I, the funding for
the fountains is funded locally.

New

Construction Begins on SAC Phase ][I
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right into Division I status. We also
have the campus construction which
as of next spring will produce
fountains. Stony Brook has all the
makings of a shopping mall:
overpriced products, Coca Cola and
decorative fountains! What's next,
Tommy Hilfiger and Gap for sale at
the Seawolves Market?

It's unfortunate that we have an
administration blinded by
commercialism and public relations
and that has completely lost sight of
problems at hand. No matter how
many "links" we make to the
business world, the English
department will still be suffering
from a lack of professors and an
internal controversy that is ripping
it apart at its seams. And while
money is wasted on pretty water
decorations, textbook prices remain
exorbitant and a meal in the SAC
won't run you less than an expensive
$8.

kind in the country, was made so
that our university can "deepen its
links with the metro-New York
business community" and that
Shamash will act as SBU's
ambassador to this community.

Speaking of ambassadors,
Kenny should get one for the student
body because it is obvious from her
actions that she views it as a foreign
entity and that she has absolutely
no idea about our wants and more
importantly, our needs.
Commitment to the business of New
York? How about a commitment to
us? We need lower tuition, we neecd
better book prices, we need the holes
in the Union ceiling fixed, we need
to stop getting ripped off every time
we eat.

The trouble all started when
Stony Brook officials thought for a
minute that they were executives of
Sony Records or Disney or some
other huge money making firm when
they signed a ten year contract with
Coca Cola. Now Coke emblems are
plastered everywhere as it's the
official sponsor of the Seawolves
sports teams, and now our trusty
mascot is riding a big wave of soda

If you are a student at Stony
Brook, the issue of economics can
never be far from your mind. Some
of you take the class and studythe
difference between the micro and
macro varieties while others just
ponder the sheer economics of
affording tuition as it steadily
increases. Whatever your exposure
to economics was before, prepare
for it to change as President Kenny
welcomes Yacov Shamash, the
present dean of the College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences,
into the position of vice president
of economic development.

The what?. For those of you that
have no idea what the vice
president of economic development
would do, don't worry, no one
knows. At least no one on this
campus. This position is an
invention by President Kenny to
fulfill Stony Brook's nagging need
to strengthen its "strong
commitment to the business and
industry of Long Island and the
State.'! A need that was evident to
no one but her. SBU officials said
in a recent press release that the
job, which may be the first of its

Let us hope that the
administration will wake up and
realize that these and other pressing
internal issues should be resolved
before anyone starts making
unnecessary outside plans.
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Deep Links~~~

A Comnmitment to Business, A Loss For Students

Misery Index
Compiled by Peter Gratton, Statesman Editor Emeritus

Help Wanted: The office of the University President is looking for a new assistant to

President Kenny. The job pays $37,000 - $40,000, based on experience, and applicants

should keep in mind the following requirements" 1) Flexible knees are a must, as

you will be asked to get down on them not just for Kenny, but any visiting dignitaries

,..from Computer Associates. 2) Bookkeeping skills are recommended; among your
........ ..*.....i- job duties will be keeping an on-going list of the President's enemies. You will

|HZ need to keep in mind that the English Department faculty will have specially

designed weighted scores so that they remain near the top. 3) You will need to

remember to tell all reporters that, "No, I'm sorry, the President it not in today." However,

if you should accidentally tell this to members of the staff at Newsday, apologize profusely,

and tell them that you will have President Kenny right on the phone.

I ,...l- Party Like it's 1999: As the New York Times reported early last week, some
scientists fear that a new accelerator at Brookhaven National Labs - put together

to recreate the conditions for the Big Bang - may inadvertently set off the end of

v^·. the world in October. President Kenny is said to be already taking bids for

reconstructing the universe should these scientists' fears come true.

McUniversity: The University announced last week that Bob McGrath, the

...... University's liaison to BNL, would step into outgoing Provost Rollin Richmond's

:^1..'.'.'R'''.'. ~shoes while the University searches for a new provost. Commentators sugest........ ......
........... ....... that McGrath's experience overseeing the end of the world at Brookhaven this fall

should come in handy when completing budgets for the University's academic

departments.

When in Doubt, Create a New V.P.: The University announced another employee

... move this week, creating the post of Vice President for Economic Development to

.-.. ... be filled by College of Engineering Dean, Yacov Shamash. University officials are
..........
... / said to have created the position, which at first was called Vice President for

Pandering to the Republicans, to further position itself as the friend of Long Island

businesses.



BY MICHAEL KWAN
Statesman Editor

a corporation made of educators, parents, and non-
profit organizations; and the state, which sets down

the terms under which the schools operates, primarily

to bring innovation and competition to the state's
school system.

With signed, and then issued charters, these

special applicants can truly begin the task of

-New Schools to Provide
Alternative for

Dissatisfied Parents
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a New Course

First Charter Schools Open in NY This Fal
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eventually created, but poses no restrictions on how

many public schools may convert to being charter
schools. All that is necessary for a public school to

become a charter school is the majority vote of both

teachers and parents in the school's community,
pending the approval of the Board of Regents and
local school board.

However, the approval of the three schools is not
without controversy.

The Albany School District has considered suing

the State over its lack of involvement in the decision
making process. "It is disheartening that SUNY gave

us such little time to comment on the proposed
charter so much so that they are receiving our
recommendations on the very day in which they are

expected to approve the school," Albany School
Board President Theresa Swidorski said.

Albany's school district was notified just one
day before the Board's vote over the approval.
Under-the law, SUNY is required to notify the

local district so that it could hold public hearings
on the proposition. Moreover, Albany's officials
would like to reduce the number of children in

New Covenant from 550 to 300 to reduce the
strain on the district's resources.

Scott W. Steffey, president of the SUNY
Charter School Institute said, "We are delighted
with the Trustees' approval of our recommended
charters."

Following the lead of several other states across

the country, the State University of New York Board
of Trustees approved New York's first three charter
schools earlier this summer.

The three schools, the John A. Reisenbach
Charter School and the Sisulu Victory Academy-
Harlem Charter School, both in Harlem; and the New

Covenant Charter School, in Albany are slated to
open this fall.

"By approving these charters, we have taken
another step forward under Governor Pataki's vision
of improving public education opportunities for all

children," said Thomas F. Egan, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.

Nearly 1000 children between kindergarten and
fifth grade will attend the three schools this fall.

Charter schools are designed to provide an
innovative option for parents who are dissatisfied
with local public schools.

These schools, and those following them, will

receive state funding like regular public schools but

will be largely independent. The difference is each

charter school must have its charter approved by
SUNY officials before becoming eligible for state
monies.

The charters are essentially contracts between the

companies running the schools, which may consist of

improving education for children desperately in
need of better educational opportunities," said Randy
Daniels, University Trustee and Co-Chair of the
Trustees' Ad Hoc Committee on Charter Schools.
The vote, held on June 15, unanimously approved the

three schools opening this fall, and five more to be

opened in the Fall of 2000, the Amber Charter
School, Washington Heights, Manhattan; Flushing
International Charter School, Flushing; The Harbor

Science and Arts Charter School, Harlem; Syracuse
Charter School, Syracuse and Victory Children's
Academy Long Island Charter School, Roosevelt.

The law allows for a total of 100 schools to be

Open your Student Privilege Account
at these local North Fork Bank branches:

East Setauket
61 Route 25A
East Setauket, NY 11733
516-941-3600

Port Jefferson Station
532 Old Town Road
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776
516-473-7000
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. EMPLOYMENT
Great opportunity. Looking for a motivated
individual who will work inside and outside
office. Summer F/T, Winter P/T, flexible
hours. Possible housingarrangements for
right candidate. Apply in person Heritage
Inn. 201 W. Broadwy, _Port Jefferson
GAIN EXPERIENCE & BUILD A CAREER
IN MENTAL HEALTH! HELP MAKE A
DIFFERENCE ONE PERSON AT A TIME!
Immediate openings for Mental Health
Counselors FT (req. evenings/weekends) & Per
Diem. Work in Community residences with
psychiatrically disabled adults. FT req. AA or
equiv. credits &/or l+yrs. experience. No
experience req. for Per Diem. Also req. car & D/L.
Call/send resume to: The Way Back, Inc.
1401 Main St. Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777
516-928-0202; fax 516-928-4385 EOE
www.thewayback.org EOE

Summer positions for students and faculty.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI.
COUNSELORS AND GROUP LEADERS:
SPORTS INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics,
NURSING; RN, EMT, LPN, TEACHERS: Drama,
Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, Computers,
Nature, Farming & Gardening. Top Salary.
Please call for appointment. The Laurel Hill
School, E. Setauket. (516) 751-1154

HOUSING WANTED
SUNY VISITING PROFESSOR
Small family, looking for housing.
Call Dr. Michael Kisin 632-8421 days,
751-2009 evenings

l _ SERVICES

FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union.

ADOPTION

FOR SALE
1989 Toyota Camry, Exc. Cond. 106K Miles,
A/T, A/C, P/L, P/W Cruise, $2,950.
Call 632-4392
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex
180 Ibs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035
Leave message
Custom built Intel 100 mhz computer. Many
programs, Windows 95, Micro Office,
monitor, speakers, 14.4 modem, tape backup
drive, cd rom, 48 ram. Asking $800.00

Proform Treadmill extended warranty,
cushion inclining deck, 8 programs, cardio
sensor. Have spare circuit board. Displays
miles, calories & fat calories burned, distance
& time. Asking $700.00
New King size Sealy bed
(mattress, box & frame) Asking $750.00

Miller Bobcat 225 NT generator-welder, brand
new. 0 hours. Runs great w/Kohler gas engine.
8000 watt auxiliary power. Have papers.
Opt. remote. $5,700
Call or Fax Lisa @ 516-473-9389

LAND FOR SALE-
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains.
5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed prop-
erty. Property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp,
hunt & fish. Great views of the Delaware
River (516) 666-8107

EDUCATION
SUNY @ STONY BROOK

SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Dental Assisting Education NYS Registered
Program. 10 month Full Time Training.
Opportunity for the new and returning
student. For more information call
516-632-6296

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

World Gym @ Setauket looking for reliable
front desk people f& fitness trainers. Front
desk needed nights, weekends & possible
early mornings. Fitness trainer hours vary.
751-6100__ --------

Help Wanted - Nite Club (The Zoo)
Promotional Staff and Runners. Earn $ all
summer. Call for appt. 753-1975

.. . ................ . K ............ ....... . .. ....... .. .. .... .............

Earn $1,200 Now Working Special
Promotions, New York Stock Exchange
Company, No Telemarketing, Work at Home,
Don't Delay, CallNow 516-491-3040
Tiger Lily Cafe', an alternative eatery specializ-
ing in Vegetarian and Gourmet Cuisine is
looking for F/T and P/T experienced counter help.
Must be knowledgeable in sandwich preparation,
Cappuccino & Juice Bar, Vegetarian Foods. Must
love to work with people, have positive energy &
be a motivated team player. (516) 476-7080
Part time, with minivan or station wagon for
light delivery. Will work with school hours.
Call Joe 473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except
Tues.

SOCIALWORKAND |

| PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

I 1
Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem
positions open in Suffolk for counselors 1
working in our residences with mentally ill II
adults or homeless families. We offer 1
exkcellent benefits. (-
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619 h

~I TRANSITIONAL SERVICES 1

i--T-r ^ ~840 Suffolk Avenue
l SI? ' -!!; Brentwood, NY 11717 1

j mar ~Equal Opportunity Employer
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
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Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center
(Sports Plus) Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk
(12-15 hours per week) Duties Include: Data
Entry, Filing, Light Bookkeeping, Accounts
Payable. Computer knowledge required: Lotus or
Excel starting salary $8.00 per hour, flexible
schedule. Fax resume to (516) 737-8704
Attention: Denise. Position to start
immediately!!! !

We can give your newborn a lifetime of love
and security. Please call Dorothy and Scott
1-877-220-8702

BUY DIRECT & SAVE !

8 FUT1ONS Contemporary Home Furnishings
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SUMMER/OVERNIGHT/PART/FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Alternate Weekends: $355 - $396 per weekend

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight: Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs $145-$197 per week
begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Overnight: 3 nights per week
10 pm - 8 am

Training Provided
Good Driver's License Required

g 1 (1 D@ for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

HOURS:
Everyday 10 OAM 1
Sundays 10AM1

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS .STAR WARS
*SCIENCE FICTION ePOSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

OJAPANIMATION -VIDEO TAPES -MODEL KITS
-MAGIC -- THE GATHERING
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ONE COURSE
THAT COULD CHANGE

THE COURSE
OF YOUR LIFE.

Look forward to self-confidence, char-
the future with confi- acterand management
dence. Enroll in Army skills. All the creden-
ROTC, an elective tials employers look
that's different from for. ROTC is open to
any.. other college freshmen and sopho-
course. ROTC offers mores without obliga-
hands-on leader- tion and requires
ship training. rS about 4 hours per
Training that gives |> week. It will put
you experience |rT your life on a
and helps build l whole new course.

ARMY ROET
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
_I� II r

Find out more. Call Army
ROTC on Long Island at

516-463-5648. lI

From Page 8

Canadian Kirsten LuPont offered her
take on the crowd, "We've all been
reduced to the same level by the sun, the
prices, the lack of sleep and the desire
to rock. So, we can all be friends."

Despite overtures of friendship and
peace, inflated prices ruled. The price
for bottled water was jacked up from
four dollars to five in the space of two
hours. A small pizza cost $12, while a
burrito sold for $11.

During highly crowded acts, the free
water fountains would mysteriously
become inoperable, and patrons would
have no choice but to shell out for water
to keep cool and hydrated under a
burning summer sun.

Drug abuse was rampant, and the
Peace Patrol volunteers did not attempt
to impede sales or usage of any
substance. Mlany bands urged fans to
"go crazy" in terms of throwing mud,
bottles, or people into the air. The
bathrooms did not have any toilet paper;
they were seldom cleaned. Those
seeking to use the "showers" that had
been advertised with the ticket package
found themselves with a four hour wait
for a space. Others seeking respite from
the filth and overpricing took shuttle
buses to a nearby shopping center, where
they were met with a right-wing protest
group holding up posters of aborted

One of the fires that was set during the festival.

misdemeanors were being
circulated. Those who attended the
festival attributed all of these things
to poor organization, while many of
those who did not attend blame the
irresponsible nature of the teens and
twenty-somethings that comprised
the majority of ticket holders. Either
way, the closing events lend
themselves to the consensus that the
Woodstock event will be no more.

nuts as rampant looting of vendors, pay
phones, and ATM machines took
place. The riot-equipped police did
not move in, though, choosing
instead to stand around and watch
the flames and ensuing noise.

It is unfortunate that the event
turned out the way that it did. At
the festival's end, reports of
thousands of dollars worth of
damage, four rapes, and countless

fetuses, and calls of "Hippies repent!"
Some people did not stick it out;

it was estimated that the group
composed of a quarter million had
dwindled to about 150,000 by mid
Sunday. Police in riot gear appeared
as the crowd grew more restless, and
more determined to engage in reckless
behavior. Police estimated that two
hundred individuals began to set small
fires, and the crowd went proverbially
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